JOHNS HILL Magnet School
1: futures workshop

Johns Hill Magnet School
3: ideation
Safe outdoor play spaces

Quality Performance Spaces
Storage Spaces made for music
练习 Room (university quality)

- Office for entrance to building
- Access to art room
- Access to more art forms: pottery, canvas painting, woodcarving, etc.

Suzuki lessons allow young students to experience music

Dance & creative movement

Open drama to more students (non-drama club)

More flexible seating in classrooms

Space that reflects our communities, diversity, and sharing of knowledge among students

Sharing a garden - bringing nature into the classroom

More robust gym to share host more sports

Video Production

Engineering & Design Challenges

Handicap accessible

Sharing music/art experiences across grade levels is part of the joy of arts integration

Spontaneous creativity is important part of our history
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Define Document / Program 4/1/19
Schematic Design Presentation to BOE 7/1/19
Design Development Presentation to BOE 9/16/19
Construction Docs Presentation to BOE to go out for bids 1/20/20
Accept bids/Award Contracts 3/1/20
Construction 4/1/20 - 5/1/2021
Furnishings Installation 5/1/21 - 6/1/21
School Move in 6/1/21 - 7/1/21
Add design images